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Comparison of heat transfer in straight and corrugated minichannels with
two-phase ﬂow
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Abstract. Measurements of heat transfer rates performed with an experimental condensation heat exchanger
are reported for a corrugated minichannel tube and for a straight minichannel tube. The two cases were compared
at same ﬂow regimes. The corrugation appears advantageous for relatively low steam pressures and ﬂow rates
where much higher heat transfer rates were observed close to the steam entrance, thus allowing shortening the heat
exchanger with the associated advantages of costs lowering and smaller built-up space. At high steam pressures
and high ﬂow rates both tubes performed similarly.

1 Introduction
The industry demands reliable condensation heat exchangers with high heat transfer rates at constantly decreasing dimensions and lower material costs. An important direction
of development is the usage of mini and micro-channels.
Without microchannels, no compact car air-condition systems is possible. Also of industrial interest are compact
heat exchangers ranging from simple household heating to
sophisticated technological processes. Some applications
of the mini and microchannels are around a few decades,
but a theoretical basis and a pool of experimental data is
hardly available.

In equation 1, σ stands for surface tension, ρL density
of the liquid, and ρV density of the vapor. For a watersteam mixture, as microchannel we can call channels from
3 mm downward. Kew and Cornwell as Garimella mentioned [2] introduced the conﬁnement number Co by equation 2, which should be below 0.5 to meet the requirement.
So the transient diameter is halved.

σ

ρL −ρV
L
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=
(2)
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It is not clear where the transition border for the microchannel eﬀects occurs. Especially at the border area, the
estimation of the possible eﬀects should be taken with care.

2 Mini and microchannels
A simple classiﬁcation of the heat transfer devices in few
groups by scale was suggested by Kandlikar [2]: conventional channels are with characteristic dimension above
3 mm, minichannels from 200 μm up to 3 mm and microchannels from 10 μm to 200 μm. However, for various
processes and ﬂuids that dividing is not suﬃcient.
In case of the two-phase ﬂow, more relevant criteria follow from considering important processes occurring along
the channel. The balance of the shear, surface tension and
gravity forces is the most important factor for the distinction between the conventional and microchannel eﬀects.
Whereas in the convectional scales the gravity force plays
the major rule, with the downsizing the shear and surface
tension forces become most important.
From the view of the ﬂuid a criterion recommended
by Seriyawa et al. is that the hydraulic diameter Dh of the
channel should by smaller than the Laplace constant L given
by equation 1 as presented Garimella [2].
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3 Experimental setup
The experimental setup consist of two major parts. The ﬁrst
part is an unique steam generating system [5], which supplies the heat exchanger with steam at required properties.
The second part represents the experimental condensation
heat exchanger with all accessories.
The experimental condensation heat exchanger was developed to study the heat transfer occurring in industrial
heat exchangers (ﬁgure 1). A special design of the experimental exchanger allows a detailed study of the heat transfer
processes. A common counterﬂow arrangement was used.
The most important part of the experimental heat exchanger is a minichannel tube, according to the basic clasiﬁcation mentioned by Kandlikar [2]. For the experiments
were used two tubes, which are depicted in ﬁgure 2. Both
tubes have the same inner diameter din = 2 mm, outer diameter dout = 4 mm and length L. One tube is corrugated with
an average eccentricity e = 3 mm and a pitch p = 15 mm.
The second tube is straight. Both tubes had a narrowing to
a short smaller tube at the condensate outlet serving as a
pressure drop.
The minichannel tube is inserted into a larger brass tube.
This tube can be equipped with a tightly inserted silicon
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Figure 2: Side by side scheme of of the straight and corugated
minichannel condensation tube

Figure 1: Industrial condensation heat exchanger

hose of selected wall thickness to simulate diﬀerent outer
tube inner diameter Din . For experiments mentioned in this
paper, was Din = 8 mm, which corresponds to the same
hydraulic diameter Dh of the outer cross-section. The outer
tube was divided into ﬁve sections. The upper four sections
(sec.2-5) are equally long. The lowest section (sec.1) has
the same length as the the upper four combined. This way
of dividing was chosen because for most cases the condensation is present within the upper half of the heat exchanger.
At the transition between the sections, a dividing part is
installed. An overview of the experimental heat exchanger
with its accessories is depicted in ﬁgure 3.
Slightly superheated steam ﬂows from the top into the
minichannel condensation tube. At the entrance the pressure is measured with the sensor Druck PMP 1400 and the
temperature with a T-type thermocouple. All thermocouples
installed at the experimental heat exchanger are T-type. The
steam condenses inside the minichannel tube and exits. At
the exit another thermocouple is located to measure the condensate outlet temperature. From here the condensate ﬂows
into to the Omega FL-092-04-N-ST rotameter equipped
with a control valve. After passing the the rotameter, the
condensate is lead for a more precise ﬂow rate measurement

to a vessel positioned on the Mettler Toledo PR 8002 Delta
Range scales or to a drain during the setup stabilization
times.
The cooling water to the heat exchanger is provided
from the public water supply. To provide a constant cooling
water ﬂow, a reducing valve and an air-pressurized storage
tank are installed. The cooling water ﬂow rate is measured
with rotameter FL-044-40-N-CA equipped with a control
valve serving to set the ﬂow rate. To ensure that the ﬁne
sieve installed in the rotameter does not get blocked, a rough
sieve is installed before the reducing valve and an additional
ﬁne ﬁlter is placed before the rotameter. The cooling water
enters the heat exchanger from the bottom at a entry section
where the temperature is measured. The water ﬂows trough
the section and at the section end the bulk temperature is
measured. This is repeated in the following sections until
the water enters the exit part, where the outlet temperature
is measured and the water is lead to the drain.
The temperatures from the thermocouples and the signal
of the pressure sensor were collected during the measurement via a data acquisition unit HP/Agilent 34401A and
saved to the computer for further processing. The ﬂow rates
measured with the scales and rotameters were collected
manually for every measurement.

4 The measurements
The measurements follow a systematic setting to obtain a
detailed overview of the heat transfer process for a given
region. The steam generator is set to provide a required
amount of steam at given pressure and temperature. The
control valve at the condensate rotameter is used for a ﬁne
adjustment. The required cooling water ﬂow rate is set using the control valve of the second rotameter. After the
temperatures of steam and condensate are stabilised, all the
parameters were once again checked and the measurement
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Figure 3: Scheme of the experimental heat exchanger setup

starts. The temperatures and inlet pressure were collected
over two minutes to get satisfactory average values. The
process is not entirely stationary. Some small (up to 10%)
ﬂuctuations could be observed at condensate ﬂow rates and
temperatures for speciﬁc ﬂow regimes.1 For most measurements, the ﬂuctuations were negligible. The condensate
was captured during the measurement to the vessel, which
was later weighted and divided by the time measured by
a stopwatch so an accurate average mass ﬂow rate was
obtained.
The measurements were done for absolute pressures
from 2 to 6 bar with a step of 1 bar. The condensate ﬂow rate
was set to values corresponding to the rotameter reading of
35, 50, 75, 100, 125 and 150 mm, if the steam pressure was
suﬃcient to provide such ﬂow rate2 For all combinations
of pressure and condensate values, the cooling water ﬂow
rate was set to values corresponding to rotameter scale
readings from 35 to 55 mm with a 5 mm step, from 60 to
120 mm with a 10 mm step and then the values of 135 and

Table 1: Corelation between rotameter scale values and
volumetric ﬂow rates litOmega.
Scale value
(mm)

Condensate
FL-092-04-N-ST
(ml/min)

Cooling water
FL-044-40-N-CA
(ml/min)

30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150

28
38
48
59
69
78
88
96
104
113
120
127
134

336
457
586
714
848
981
1117
1252
1392
1528
1652
1778
1881

1

The ﬂuctuations emerged like pulsations especially at low
overpressures, about 2 bar and ﬂow rates which were at 75 and
100 mm at condensate rotameter scale values and the lowest cooling water ﬂow rates which ensure an outlet temperature below the
boiling temperature.
2
As an example, the maximum ﬂow rate scale value on the
rotameter, provided by the absolute pressure of 2 bar, was 100 mm,
for a pressure of 3 bar was the scale value 125 mm.

150 mm. The lowest cooling water ﬂow rate was set so that
it provided a maximum temperature of 96◦ C at its exit. In
table 1, an approximate relation is given between the ﬂow
rate of condensate and cooling water to the rotameter scale
value.
To increase the accuracy, both rotameters were calibrated at room temperatures using the Mettler Toledo PR
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kQ =

Q̇totalC
Q̇totalCW

Q̇i,k = kQ Q̇i

(5)
(6)

An indicator for phase mass fraction, for a steam-liquid
water system is the steam quality x which is deﬁned by
equation 7
x=

mS
mL

(7)

Figure 4: Histogram of of heat transfer to cooling water from the
heat transfer get from steam/condensate.

mS is the steam mass fraction and mL the liquid water
mass fraction for a given control volume. To compute the
steam quality on the section border its necessary to compute
the total enthalpy ﬂux at the boarder Ḣi−0.5 for the ﬂuid
inside the minichannel by equation 8.

8002 Delta Range scales and a stopwatch. All thermocouples were calibrated using the Ametek Jofra temperature
calibrator.

Ḣi−0.5 = Ḣi+0.5 − Q̇i,k

5 Computations
Heat transfer rates for the experimental heat exchanger were
computed from the measured temperature diﬀerence, mass
ﬂow rate and pressure. For computation of the total heat
rate transfer from the condensing steam Q̇total,C over the
whole minichannel tube equation 3 is used.


Q̇total,C = ṁC hS,in − hC,out

(3)

In equation 3, ṁC is the condensate mass ﬂow rate computed as ṁC = mC /t, where mC is the mass of the condensate captured in the vessel during time t. The speciﬁc
enthalpies for steam hS,in and condensate hC,out were calculated using the IAPWS-IF97) [3] formulation of thermodynamic properties of water and steam.
On the cooling water side, the heat transfer rate Q̇i,CW
was computed for every measuring section with equation 4.
The speciﬁc enthalpies hi+0.5 and hi−0.5 represent with the
indexes i +/- 0.5 the boarders of the section. For the computation of h ,the IAPWS-IF 97 was used again. hi−0.5 =
f (pi−0.5 , T i−0.5 ), where pi−0.5 is the pressure at the section
entrance and T i−0.5 is the bulk temperature at section entrance. The index i+0.5 stands for the section exit values.
Q̇i,CW = ṁCW t (hi+0.5 − hi−0.5 )

(4)

Even if the heat exchanger was very well insulated
(The heat exchanger heat losses are less than 60 W.), some
diﬀerences between the heat transfer rates of dotQtotal,CW
and Q̇total,C occured. An distribution of the deviation of
dotQtotal,CW from dotQtotal,C is depicted in ﬁgure 4. It could
be seen that most measurements are located within a deviation range of 5%. A deviation of 10% is tolerated, higher
values were sorted out. For estimation of ﬂuid fraction development over the length in the minichannel, it is necessary
to ﬂatten the values of both heat transfer rates on one value.
As the reference value was chosen the inner heat transfer,
because its measurement is more precise over the whole
range of all measurements. Equation 5 introduces an coeﬃcient, which is used later in equation 6 to compute the
modiﬁed heat transfer for every section Q̇i,k , which is valid
for the inner minichannel tube.

(8)

In equation 8, i = 5..2 represents the section number.
The speciﬁc enthalpy for every section boarder hi+0.5 is
calculated using equation 9 for i = 1..4.
hi+0.5 =

Ḣi+0.5
ṁC

(9)

Finally, the steam quality is given by equation 10. It is
necessary to mention that in the present computation we
neglect the marginal subcooling of liquid water from the
saturation state and assumes a constant temperature of the
the ﬂuid inside the minichannel cross-section.
x=

hi+0.5 − hsat L
hsat S − hsat L

(10)

To have an qualitative heat transfer comparison parameter for all sections and all measured cases, because of
diﬀerent section lengths, the total heat transfer rate Q̇i,k
for a given section was divided by the section length Li in
equation 11.
Q̇i,L =

kQ Q̇i,k
Li

(11)

6 Results
A lot of measurements were done for the mentioned cases.
Only a brief selection of charts showing a comparison between the corrugated and the straight minichannel tube in
diﬀerent working regimes will follow. All charts from ﬁgure 5 to ?? show on the x-axis the number of the given
section (integer value)and its boarder the (0.5 values). On
the left y-axis, the total heat transfer rate divided by section length Q̇i,L is shown and on the right y-axis the steam
quality x is shown. The solid lines represent the corrugated
and the dotted the dashed lines the minichannel tube. The
blue line, with points on the integer numbers is the heat
transfer rate on 1 m and the green one, with points at the
half values stands for the steam quality. The steam quality
over 1 means superheated steam and bellow 0 subcooled
water.
In picture 5, a case where is depicted where the eﬀect
of the corrugation of the tube is well visible. Slightly overheated steam enters the section, cools down and begins
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Figure 5: Chart for the case of steam pressure 3 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 90 mm

Figure 7: Chart for the case of steam pressure 5 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 90 mm

Figure 6: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 90 mm

Figure 8: Chart for the case of steam pressure 6 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 90 mm

to condense immediately in section 5. The heat transfer
is about 80% higher for the corrugated tube than for the
straight one. At section 2 the diﬀerence shrinks to a favour
of 55% for the corrugated to straight tube. Section 3 marks
the end of condensation for the corrugated tube so the heat
transfer reduces signiﬁcantly, whereas the straight tube still
condenses. For the straight tube a further heat transfer rate
increase is evident. This could be caused via waves which
could occur in the condensate ﬁlm at some section part [1].
At section 2 and 1 only a further cooling down of the condensate is present for the corrugated tube. At section 2 is
for the straight tube, the steam-liquid water mixture is still
present. However, a decrease of the heat transfer occurs
because the condensate forms a thicker insulation layer. At
section 1 a small rest of the steam condenses and then the
liquid is further subcooled. Figure 5 shows and impressive
enhancement of the heat transfer due to the corrugation of
the minichannel tube.
The picture collection from ﬁgure 5 to 8 shows the
tendencies with increasing the steam inlet pressure. With
an increase of the pressure the heat transfer also increases
signiﬁcantly and both heat transfer curves align each other.
Somewhat strange looks the case in picture 8 where the
heat transfer in section 5 is slightly higher and in section 4
slightly lower for the straight tube than for the corrugated
one.
Figures 6 and 9 to 11 show the tendency with the increase of the cooling water ﬂow rate. A migration of the

Figure 9: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 100 mm

more intensive heat ﬂux to the upper section could be observed.
Figures 12 and 13 show diﬀerent condensate ﬂow rates.
The cooling water ﬂow rate is the minimal that provides
no boiling of the cooling water at the outlet. In comparison of the two pictures, a signiﬁcant redistribution is seen.
Whereas in picture 13 wee see a similar heat transfer rate
at the beginning an a slower increase for the straight tube
which, so for both tubes the endpoint of the condensation is
near identical. But for case in picture 12 the heat transfer for
the straight tube is newer as intensive as for the corrugated
tube and the condensation stops somewhat later.
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Figure 10: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 135 mm

Figure 11: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 100 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 150 mm

Figure 13: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 150 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 90 mm

pressure loss occurs, so that the saturation temperature dramatically decreases and the heat transfer rate decreases
too.
A reason why the heat transfer rate distributions over
the length get similar at higher pressure could be found
in the pressure itself. Higher steam pressure means also
a perceptibly temperature increase of the steam and also
the saturated water. In combination with higher steam ﬂow
rates also the condensate is more turbulent and so a better
heat transfer could appear.
In the end could be mentioned that the corrugated tube
has sense from the point of heat transfer for lower ﬂow
rates and steam pressures. So the whole heat exchanger
could be more compact. For higher pressures and ﬂow rates,
the corrugation is not needed. But another aspect is the
mechanical strength, which better for the corrugated tube.
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Figure 12: Chart for the case of steam pressure 4 bar, condensate
scale ﬂow rate value 75 mm and a cooling water scale ﬂow rate
value 50 mm

7 Conclusions
The experiments showed interesting diﬀerences between the
heat transfer characteristics for an straight and a corrugated
minichannel tube. It is obvious from the results that the
corrugated minichannel tube provides a great advantage for
steam input of lower pressure values and lower ﬂow rates.
At higher steam pressures, the diﬀerence is almost invisible.
A reason for that behavior could be found in the microchannel eﬀect, due to the higher surface tension for lover
water temperatures so that some water bridges could occur between steam “slugs”. Trough this eﬀect, a signiﬁcant
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